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Course Description

5846 48 5846.07 Painting and Finishing in the Home

State Category Course Dept. County Course Course Title

Number Number Number

This course of study is designed to provide the student with the various techniques
and problems of finishing in the home and its furnishings as well as refinishing.
The student's involvement will include reasons for selection and techniques of
certain i,pplications. The student as a result will become familiar with the selec-
tion and supplies required for proper finishing.

Indicators of Success: There are no prerequisites to this course.

Clock Hours: 45
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The material presented in ti,is course provides a plan of procedure

for the teacher in presenting a unit on the techniques and supplies

necessary for the finishing of various types of surfaces found within

the home.

The student will develop skills by performing various techniques,

solving given finishing problems common to the average home. The

student also will select the proper materials and tools necessary for

finishing.

There are no requirements or pre- rcruisitcs to this course. Know-

ledge gained in this course will be beneficial to the student who wishes

to increase his learning in the field of home maintenance. The know-

ledge gained in this course will also he effective in saving home main-

tenance costs and will establish a foundation for vocational opportunities

open to the skilled finisher.

This is a beginning course. The total number of hours of instruction k

is 45, of which approximately 40 hours are for practical application of

knowledge and skills. The outline consists of ten major blocks of instruc-

tion which are subdivided into several units each. Block IX covers a

comprehensive written behavioral measurement.

The classroom instruction includes lectures, demonstrations, group

discussions, study periods, independent research and practical application.

Approximat,!ly 1.40 hours are spent in tl-w shop laboratory with the

students devtloping proficiency in practical finishing technilues.

This outline wan developed through the cooperative efforts of the

instructional anA suprviFory personnel, the ,-)uthmester Advisory Committee

and thl Vocational Curriculmnllaterials z ,t-vicf.?, and has been approved by

the Dade County Vocational Curriculum Committee.
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GOALS

The student must be able to dcmonstrati!:

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

1. Teacher selected methods of "Finishing Preparations" by practical
performance upon given surfaces,

2. The ability to select the proper items from a teacher-selected
inventory of tools and equipment necessary for the completion of
a finishing job as specified by the teacher.

3. The ability to select the proper finishing software (interior and
exterior - paint, lacquer etc.) from a teacher- selected inventory
of software supplies necessary to finishing a job as specified by
the teacher.

4. The ability to diagnose specific problems indigenous to finishing
and list the solutions as designed by th,? teacher.

5. Teacher selected methods or proper raintenance of brushes and other
finishing ,,:uipment by practical demonstration.

6. The ability to list and ilentifl. toms relevant to the purchasing
of finishiii needs, including hardyare and software as specified
by the teacher.

7. The ability to as:;ist others in teaTher d'esign?ci activities including
job performance tasks as prover;bQd by a t.!acher-de c:igned check list.

3. The ability to list and define in vritin=1 various jobs and opportunities
that are available to skilled painters anll rinish:2rs as introduced
throu614 guest or teacher lecture and ir,ler.Jendnt research study.

9. The knowl,.dAe n..10 practical experinco rinin.?..! in the TOTAL course by

performin to a rlininum 35; accuracy on a teacher-designed checklist.
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BLOCK I - ORIENTATION

SPECIFIC 3LOCK 03JECTIVES

The student must be able to demonstrate:

1. Ily displaying his class notebook on the course activities as
defined by teacher prepared lectures.

2. The ability to define orally a list of compatible finishing
preparations selected by the teacher.

3. The ability to prepare surfaces to be firAshed as specified
by the teacher.

UOCK II - S:1.ECTING TOCLS AND EQUIPM=

The student must be able to demonstrate:

1. The ability to select the appropriate hardware in order to
complete teacher specified job performances.

2. The ability to select the appropriate so=tware in order to
complete teacher specified job performances.

3. The Imowledge of hardware and soi.tware specific to Job
Performance by passing a written exam with a minimum 85%
accuracy.

BLOCK III - Sa2CTING FINISHES

The student must be able to demonstrate:

1. The ability to differentiate and define specific finishings
in writ:.n11 from a teacher prepared list.

2. The ability to select finishings to complete teacher
specified job perrormances.

3. The ':*.d11 to apply finishings as specified by the teacher.
4. The a:Jility to in writing those steps necessary to complete

a teacher losi;;nc,d finishinl task.

BLOCK IV FINISRI/Z PROBLEMS

The student Ilur:t be able to demonstrat..:

I. An understanding problems by a tJcaer-directed
group discussion.

2. The biliiy to discuss specific conditiona that may result in
ttnr.ntisfactory job completion as called i'or by the teacher.

3. The ability to :!iagnose specific problems and demonstrate
his manual skill in correcting the probloms as stipulated by
the evncher.

i.1.0C V - MA1NTNX:c AND SAiZTY

Th..2 s*,,dynt Ity:zr. he to demonstrate:

. The ability to select the correct solvents for !c,p?i- tgainturculec

of specified hardware and software.



2. The ability to use solvents and other chemicals safely Ind to

demontrate proper storage of these chemicals as specified by

national and state regulated safety codes.

BLOCK VI - CONSUMLII KNOWLEDGE.

The student must be able to demonstrate:

1. The ability to discuss specific types of finishings as elicited

by the teacher.

2. The ability to complete a teacher-designed requisition for pur-

chase of materials relevant to job completion of a required

project.

3. Dy display, brochures and other materials obtained through

research and independent study.

BLOCK VII - t;ORKINC AS A FINIS=

Tne student must be able to demonstrate:

1. The ability to assist othels in teacher-designed activities and

demonstrate his manual skills in completing a group effort as

prescribed by a teacher-designed checklist.

2. The ability to discuss or criticise constructively with the

teacher and the group the operations performed by tne group

during thc teacher-assigned activity.

BLOCK VIII - VOCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES

The student must be able to demonstrate:

1. PI displaying his class notebook.the ability to list jobs and

opportunities that are aeailable to skilled "Finishers" as

introduced through guest or teacher lecture.

2. The ability to list and define in writing,the various job

opportunities available to the skilled "Finisher", through

independnt research and study.

'BLOCK VALUATIM

The student will be able to demonstrate:

1. The knol,:ledr,e and practical experience gained in the total course

by per'orming to a minimum 15:1 accuracy on a teacher-designed

check list.

BLOCK X - QUI:MST:11 POT -T. ST

The student :nest be able to'

1. Satisfactorily complete the ,min-:oster 7ost-test.

vi
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I. ORIENTATION

Course Outline

CONSTRUCTION 7-9 PREVOCATIONAL - 5846
(Painting and Finishing in the Home)

Department 48 - ruin 5846.07

A. Objectives of the Course
1. Standards
2. Methods of evaluation

a. Paper and pencil tests
b. Oral

c. Manipulation
d. liagnosfs and job performance

3. Teaching methods
a. Lecture
b. Demonstration
c. Discussion

B. Classification
I. Preparations

a. Leveling
b. Smoothing
c. Cleaning

2. Procedures
a. '.',electing, compatible procedures

b. Pitch tests, application of

3. Sancinrds - results
t. Quality of finished product
b. Teacher-designed evaluation

II. SELECTING TOOLS A:ZD VUIPMENT

A. flardware

1. Brnshes
2. Rollers
3. Facts

4. No': paintin% devices
a. Tiltin« tray

Dispogmble brushes

5. Scrapers and knives

9. Software
1. Solvents

a. Pirpentine
h. Mineral spirits

2. Finishes
a. Latex
b. Eiamel
c. Varnish

-1-



d. Shellac
e. Wax
f. Stain
g. Oil
h. Sealers
i. Primer
j. Polyurethane

III. SELECTING FINISHES

A. Basic Finishes
1. Water base
2. Oil base
3. Rubber base
4. Polyurethane

B. How To Use Color
1. Primary

a. Yellow
b. Blue

c. Red
2. Secondary

a. Orange
b. Purple
c. Green

3. Tertiaries
a. Tints
b. Tones
c. Shades
d. Rues

IV. FINISHING PROBLINS

A. Types
1. Aliigatoring
2. Checking
3. Cracking and scaling
4. Blistering and peeling
5. Wrinkling
6. Tackiness and slow drying
7. Running: and sagging
8. Chalking

. Causes
1. Improper techniques
2. Inadevate priming
3. '.4rong finish for surface conditions

4. Inferior paint
5. Urenf; thinner

C. Cures
I. Proper diagnosis
2. Repeat steps for preparation



IV. FINISHING PROBLEMS (Contd.)

a. Prepare surfaces
b. Follow right procedure

V. MAINTENANCE AND SAFETY

A. Hardware Maintenance
1. Brushes preparation

a. Soaking in linseed oil to prepare
b. Cleaning

(1) Oil base - turpentine mineral spirits
(2) Shellac - lacquer thinner
(3) Latex - water
(4) Polyurethane - ethyl - dic

2. Rollers
3. Pads
4. Scrapers/knives

B. Safety and Storage
1. Storage
2. Ventilation
3. Handling
4. Disposal

VI. CONSUMER KNOWLEDGE

A. Market Analysis

. Hardware

C. Software

VII. WORKING AS A FINISHER

A. Assisting Others

B. Critical Analysis

C. Discussion

VIII. VOCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES

A. Marketirv,

1. Chemical research
2. Nee? prodttct research

3. Consumer demand

B. Skills
1. Llierior desi-per

-3-



2. Exterior designer
3. Home painter
4. Furnishing finisher

a. Handyman
b. Painting contractor

C. Specialists
1. Spotters
2. Finishers
3. Strippers

D. Employment Requirements
1. High school vocational course
2. Trade school (opt.)
3. Work experience

IX. EVALUATION

A. Written
1. Written exam
2. Notebook. evaluation

B. Oral
1. Teacher elicited response
2. Practical demonstration

X. QUINMESTER POST-TEST

-4-
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Quinmester Post-Test

Date

True-False Test items
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Score_

Each of the following statements is either true or false. If the statement

is true, draw a circle around the letter T following it; if the statement
is false draw a circle around the F. If a statement is false in part,

it is entirely false.

1. The term alligntoring refers to a pattern of cracks in
a finished surface. T F

2. enamel is an opaque, water base finish. T F

3. Casein refers to a base for water soluble paints
derived from milk and soya beans. T F

T F

T F

6. Flat brushes are used for general purpose finich.ig. T F

4. Retarder is the term ur- . to describe a solvent used

to speed the drying or hardening rate of a finish.

5. When paint or paint brushes are contaminated with
small foreign particles, they are termed "lousy."

7. Finishing is the application of selected stains,
fillers, varnishes, paints, enamels, oils, waxes and

transfers to a prepared surface.

8. The prime reason :or finishing is to make a surface

look nice.

9. On stains preserve wood and bring out t4a beauty

without raisin; the grain.

10. Oil stains shookl not he ::cored in stron;; light.

11. Chairs or stools nre considered safe tibstitutes eor

ladders.

12. Mere arc sc-iones 1.711e,1 and

13. .after usin!; thL, proper solvent'; to clean brushes,

svnp end ater !.lay :tiled to tirtilor nbmy thQ

solv;q1'. ,,c1 :rotc!ct tire bristles.

14. Keepirv; bp with conr knowiceige can ort,2n f.rtpliry

the job.

T F

T F

I

F

I F

T F

T
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Multirte Choice Test Items

Each statement needs a word, figure or phrase to make it correct. Only
one of the choices listed is correct. Place the letter of the choice you
make in the space provided at the left.

1. Finishes provide

a. protective coatingi
b. retard or kill fungi and bugs
c. improve sanitary conditions
d. only A & C
e. all of the above

2. If a wood surface is dented, it can be corrected by

a. applying a drop of water
b. placing a small cotton pad or absorbent paper soaked

in warm water on the dent
c. sanding the rest of the surface down
d. A &
e. Only C

3. All finishing products are made consumer safe

a. Lessening a no.,ed for sake practice
b. Or are removed from consumer purchase
c. Is a [also statement
d. A & 3
e. lone of the above

Old brushes can sometimes be salvaged by

a. Soaking in a paint-remover
b. By using a brush softener sold commercially
c. Can sometimes not be salvaged
d. None of the above
e. All of the above

Completion Test Item

Fill in the blank or blanks with the word or words that make the statement
correct.

1. The three primary colors are =11111=. ../..w



Identification Test

Identify the principal parts of the brush below

I. 4.

2. 5.

3. 6.



ANSWER KEY TO QUINMESTER POST-TEST

True-False Test Items

1. True 8. False

2. False 9. True

3. True 10. True

4. False

5. True

6. True

7. True

Multiple Choice Test Items

1.

2. d

ComRletion Test Item

1. Yellow, blue, red

Identification Items

1. Handle

2. Metal Ferrule 5. Bristles

3. Heel 6. Filler Strips

11. False

12. True

13. True

14. True

4. e

4. Tip


